
PARENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

ECOLE GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2590 PORTREE WAY, GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS

GHE PAC Meeting Friday, February 16, 2018 @ GHE Music Room

PAC Exec: Paula Albertson (co-chair), Mieke Van Eerdt (DPAC), Patrick Mitchell (co-secretary) 
Regrets: Rachael Mirvish (co-secretary), Emma Seguss (treasurer), Kelleigh Hamilton (co-chair)

V- Principal: Mr. Chris Matheson 

Parents:        Donn Oberg, Lene & Stephanie

Meeting Commenced at 09:10

Follow-up Business

Outdoor Space: Stephanie provided an update on the “Grow Outside” program (branded 'En plein air') 
which is an element of the outdoor play-space and classroom initiative. She is working on a logo and 
preparing to contact community partners for support. Garden beds will be installed after the Break but 
lots of work to be done in preparation. Mr. Matheson assumed responsibility for having all the outdoor 
hose bibs checked by Maintenance. The outdoor classroom remains in the planning stages with 
consideration for the daycare building location. The Sea Soil Sale is scheduled to take place just before  
March Break (March 15-16 14:00 to 18:00).  Stephanie asked that Administration Tweet about the sale 
to help promote it. 

Teacher Liaison: Donn met with the teachers during a staff meeting and reported great interest in PAC's 
offer to assist them. She needs an application form and will ask for the existing funding request form 
from Emma. A number of requests/suggestions/initiatives came forward from the teachers (monitors for 
classrooms, outdoor balls, computers, theatre lighting training, compost collection, books, reading 
software). The requests will be formalized in writing for future PAC consideration. 

St. Patrick's Day Party: Scheduled for the week before Spring Break (March 9th). There was some 
confusion regarding Meagan McPherson's availability, planning and leadership of this program. It was 
agreed PAC council would address this promptly. 

Summer Dance: Item tabled until next meeting due to Matt being away.

Financial Report (Emma)

Tabled until the next PAC meeting. The members requested Emma provide a short presentation on the 
Gaming Grant to determine for what uses it could be applied. 

DPAC

Mieke reported the Whistler district is working with a designer to come up with an alternative to the 
classic school “portable” classroom to better fit the Whistler aesthetic. She suggested GHE 
Administration make enquires to their Whistler counterparts about this program. 

PAC Program partners: SPUD.ca,  A-Frame Brewing,  Hector's Independent
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Principal's Update (by Mr. Matheson)

Entrepreneurial Projects: Mr. Matheson appreciated the seed funding provided by the PAC last month. 
Wondered if the students and PAC could cooperate on another Craft Fair night before the projects wrap 
up May 31/18. The projects are rather stressful for the teachers of young children due to the burden of 
responsibility to create success with little help. Mr. Matheson volunteered a class to assist with the Sea 
Soil initiative - though details remain to be worked out.

Community Care Program: The program received a provincial grant to establish a daycare on GHE 
grounds. School Board Facilities Dept floated the idea of putting it on the elevated hill to the west of  
the school. GHE administration does not support this option due to the negative impact it would have 
on the playground and outdoor leaning space. 

Anti-Bullying Week: Pink shirt day will be February 28th. Jujitsu is being offered to students during the 
week to assist them with self-confidence and personal protection. 

School Funding: Mr. Matheson provided a brief outline of the funding model for schools. Each student 
in a class attracts a fixed amount of funding. From this pool, labour and supplies have to be funded. 
Junior classes have a lower student:teacher ratio so elementary schools receive less funding than those 
with higher ratios. Primary schools labour expense will consume a larger ratio of the gross funds 
leaving less for books, desks, computers, etc. 

IT Requirements: Given the funding model (above), the school has a budget to supply 15 new laptops 
however given the student population, Administration believes 30 are required. Mr. Matheson 
suggested they already have a charging cart so requested $15,000 from the GHE PAC to purchase 15 
computers (see funding request below).

New PAC Business

Hot Lunch: Lene and Suzy will no longer be involved in the Hot Lunch program. They have done a 
wonderful job and dedicated a lot of time to the school to make the program work. The attendees 
universally agreed Hot Lunch is a welcome program at GHE and needs to continue. A broadcast will go 
out looking for new leaders to continue the program. 

Communication: Given the attendance at the meeting and volunteer supply issues, discussion was had 
regarding messaging and communication. It was felt emails and Facebook were not being read by all 
parents resulting in a lack of awareness of PAC activities and needs. A suggestion was made to include 
this information in paper-based communication from each classroom teacher which comes out 
periodically. Stephanie mentioned the need for better visibility to a PAC schedule so parents are 
informed of both upcoming events and volunteer opportunities. 

Movie Night: (tabled)
Summer Dance: (tabled)

PAC Program partners: SPUD.ca,  A-Frame Brewing,  Hector's Independent
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New Funding Requests

• Lego for Math - $190 (Moved Patrick, Seconded Mieke - carried)

Future Business 

• iRide (safe mountain biking instruction) - $750 for six sessions (tabled)
• Squamish Minor Soccer - $1000 for a week of coaching during phys-ed classes (tabled)
• PAC funding for school computers - $15,000 (tabled for next meeting – hoping for greater 

attendance)

Meeting adjourned at 10:30

NEXT MEETING APRIL 20, 2018

PAC Program partners: SPUD.ca,  A-Frame Brewing,  Hector's Independent


